
15 June 2015 Minutes of Iyengar Association NZ -  By skype
Present:  Melodie (Chair), Roger (Secretary), Jyoteeka (Treasurer), Anna, Fran.
Apologies:  Eira and Corry
Minutes of last meeting 18 May 2015 accepted.
Report from IYANZ Administrator (Demelza):  Report comprehensive and appreciatively 
accepted.
Treasurers Report:  On-going
Report from Link Editor:  Eira stepping down from this role.  Commemorative Link to 
honour Guruji’s passing to be published in September.  This will be Eira’s last Link as editor.  
Discussion ensued about officially reducing the number of Links next year to three.  It was 
decided by the meeting that two of these Links will be ‘on-line’.  The one hard-copy Link 
will be mid-year, and contain committee information resulting from the 2016 AGM.   The 
reasons for this decision were mostly financial but also mindful of reducing work-load for 
editorial team.  Discussion on-going.
Anna will investigate use of mail-chimp for Association newsletters (not Link), as an efficient 
means of communicating with the membership.
AGM:  Date is set (Sunday August 16th).  Melodie will teach a free class in the morning.  
Meeting in afternoon.  Timing of class and meeting yet to be finalised.  
Recording of Abhigata’s workshop:  Abhigata has given permission for use of the recording.  
Jude has yet to provide the sound file of the recording she made.
Manouso Manus visit next year:  Dates have been finalised.  Two consecutive week-ends – 
the first in Auckland, then Christchurch. Melodie will e mail Anne-Marie for an up-date about 
venue in Christchurch.  Work should commence on flyer for this event now that dates and 
venues have been confirmed.
Events committee:  Now comprises – Jyoteeka Cummings, Ella James, Glen McBeth, Clare 
Davenport and Suzie Brow.  Jyoteeka will be Exec rep on this committee, and as treasurer 
will be able to keep an eye on budgeting.  Ella will be asked not to communicate to the 
association through MacDonald’s e mail.   It was decided budget guidelines need to be agreed 
for events and conventions – setting a stricter budget for entertainment, gifts, flowers etc.  
Discussion about tee-shirts.  It was agreed we need written guidelines as to how many to 
order, what sizes are in most demand, styles etc.  Designs and decisions over ordering need to 
be approved by Exec prior to ordering.
Tracy Southern:  Illegally using Iyengar name.  We will write to Tracy to persuade her to 
become a paid-up member of the association once more.  
Next meeting Monday 20th July 2015.  1.30pm.
Meeting closed approximately 3.00pm


